Spatial planning plays an important role in cropland protection, but its effectiveness is often questioned in the face of ongoing urban and infrastructure growth. Moreover, methods to assess the effectiveness of spatial planning are lacking. In Switzerland, the revision of the national spatial planning act in 2014 was a new starting point for stricter prescriptions on urban development. We assessed whether the new regulations would better protect dedicated prime cropland from conversion to urban areas using land-use suitability models and land-use scenarios. The findings show that with the planning according to the revised planning act, the potential consumption of prime cropland for new urban areas is six times smaller than that occurring through extrapolation of the observed trend in urban development over the past 25 years. However, scenario modeling suggests that, still, more prime cropland will be converted into urban areas than necessary, and that it may be difficult to protect prime cropland to the extent mandated by the Swiss prime cropland protection policy. We have developed an approach to a priori evaluate spatial planning measures. However, the strict implementation of these planning measures will be needed in order to maintain prime cropland to a level required for agricultural self-sufficiency and food security.
Introduction
Traditionally, humans have settled in areas of high agricultural productivity, resulting in urban expansion leading to a continued loss of the most fertile soils [1] . Gardi et al. [2] calculated a current yield loss of 6 million tons of wheat per year due to urbanization in 19 EU member states. Considering the expected growth of the global population to up to 9 billion people in the next four decades, this land-take for urban development has severe consequences for food security [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Bren d'Amour et al. [8] estimate that future urban growth will entail a global cropland loss of 1.8%-2.4% by 2030, particularly on soils that are almost twice as productive as the global average.
Since the 1980s, urban area has expanded at a greater rate than ever before and has become far more dispersed [9] [10] [11] . From 2000 to 2006, there was a 3% increase in artificial surfaces in the EU 27 member-states, which is greater than the total population increase of 2%. This development led to a continuous rise in land-take per capita per year of approx. 2 m 2 of additional artificial surface over this period [12] .
Spatial planning was introduced in many European countries in the second half of the 20th century when urban regions began to grow rapidly. This planning largely focused on managing urban growth in a manner that optimizes city functionality and maintains public health, conservation of nature and land rent dynamics within publicly acceptable bounds [13, 14] . Although there has been a decline in the growth rate of land-take in many European countries since 2000, policy makers often find that spatial planning is not effective enough to limit urban growth [12] . However, no one can say how the urban area of a given country would have developed in the absence of spatial planning legislation. In addition, evaluation of the implementation and results of spatial planning is rarely carried out in practice [15, 16] . Some countries have introduced Strategic Environment Assessment (SEA), Integrated Assessment (IA) and Sustainability Impact Assessment (SIA) instruments for ex-ante evaluations of spatial planning regulations and their changes. As Lee [17] points out, definition of the reference baseline is the key challenge with these prospective assessment tools since assessment is not of the current state but of potential future states that would occur in the absence of the new spatial planning legislations. Simulation of potential future states by means of land-use scenarios offers a potential way to overcome this problem [18, 19] . In addition, this approach makes the assessments reproducible and traceable [20] . In the recent past, a number of studies in land change science have developed sophisticated algorithms, e.g., cellular automata or artificial neural networks, to model land-use change and scenarios that can support planners in the preparation of spatial plans [21] [22] [23] [24] . Urban development scenarios in particular have often been developed, e.g., for the Greater Dublin Region [25, 26] , for the Seoul metropolitan area [27] , for the Beijing urban area [28] , and for case studies in Mozambique [29] .
Switzerland revised its national spatial planning act in 2014 and provided a new starting point for land-use planning. Moreover, Switzerland has a national prime cropland protection program, similar to China [30, 31] . The most productive agricultural soils (mostly arable land) are designated as prime cropland areas and should not be built over [32] . However, a large amount of prime cropland area is located in the vicinity of urban areas, since settlements have traditionally been established close to fertile soils, and therefore further urban growth places increased pressure on prime cropland.
The Swiss case is an opportunity for an a priori assessment of the potential effectiveness of new planning regulations, where the potential loss of prime cropland, occurring when new planning legislation is implemented, serves as a measure of effectiveness / ineffectiveness. Our hypothesis is that the new planning legislation is effective in cropland protection, if land-take on prime cropland under the new legislation was smaller than the modeled prime cropland consumption in our land-use scenarios. We used land-use scenarios for the year 2035 for Switzerland developed by Price et al. [33] . We compared the potential increase in urban area with the estimates from current planning and calculated the probabilities of converting prime cropland into urban area. Four specific research questions were addressed: i.
How much dedicated prime cropland might be converted to new construction zones by 2035? ii. To what extent can the loss of prime cropland to new construction zones be compensated through conversion of undeveloped areas within the current construction zones back to farmland? iii. Does the implementation of the revised spatial planning legislation have the potential to break the trend of urban sprawl observed since 1985? iv. Is the potential take of prime cropland up to 2035 in line with expected population growth?
Methods and Materials

Study Area
Switzerland is a land-locked country in the center of Europe, which is not part of the European Union (EU). The total surface area is 42,295 km 2 and comprised of five bio-geographic regions: Central Plateau, Jura, Northern Alps, Central Alps and Southern Alps. Switzerland is a federation of 26 cantons that have strong political autonomy and can be considered equivalent to 'states'. As in many federal countries, the competence for spatial planning rests at the state level, i.e., at the level of the cantons. The Confederation provides framework directives, one of which is the Federal Act on Spatial Planning enacted in 1979 with the primary goal of separating land for construction from land on which construction is prohibited. This act was revised substantially in 2014 resulting in stricter regulations for the development of new construction zones.
The aim of the Swiss national prime cropland protection program is to ensure food security for the Swiss population in times of crises and limited import. Prime cropland is defined as agricultural land with favorable climate and soil conditions for crop growth, i.e., cereals, maize or root crops. Further, the land should be suitable for management with modern agricultural machinery, i.e., the area must be coherent, at least 1 ha in size and with max. 18% inclination. All agricultural areas with the qualities mentioned above have to be assigned to prime cropland and should be protected against construction. In 1992, the Federal Council defined a minimum of 438,460 hectares of prime cropland area which must absolutely stay available for agriculture in order to feed the population in the case of a longer-term crisis [32] .
Each canton must preserve a distinct quota of its best agricultural land ( Figure 1 ). However, the cantons are responsible for the spatial allocation of the prime cropland areas. The total area assigned as prime cropland is estimated to amount to ca. 30% of the total agricultural area of Switzerland [32] . This still exceeds the mandatory minimum set by the Federal Council, but there are no uniform Swiss-wide data about the development of prime cropland areas covering the full period of the national cropland protection program which started in 1992. A Swiss-wide inventory of prime cropland was only recently facilitated due to increasing pressure on prime cropland areas from urbanization and advances in GIS technology [34] . The Swiss land-use statistics do not explicitly detail prime cropland, but they report a Swiss-wide loss of arable land of 29,510 ha or 6.8% from 1985 to 2009, with the strongest decreases observed in the densely populated urban regions. In the same period, the urban area grew by almost one quarter, 584 km 2 [35] .
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The key planning instrument of the cantons is the comprehensive plan, which determines where new construction zones can be established and the location of prime cropland areas. The cantonal comprehensive plans define the outer limits of urban growth spatially. They also determine the maximum area that can be converted to construction zones within the subsequent 15 years, based on estimates of population and economic development. The extent of these potential future construction zones is usually far smaller than the perimeters of the outer limits of urban growth, and they are not defined spatially explicitly within the comprehensive plans. The municipalities determine which particular parcels will be assigned to construction zones in their zoning plans, but the total amount of new construction zones must not exceed the number defined in the cantonal comprehensive plan. Every 15 years, the cantons are required to revise their comprehensive plans and have them approved by the Federal Office of Spatial Development (FOSD). Due to the revision of the Federal Act on Spatial Planning, all cantons had to provide revised comprehensive plans in line with the new legislation by 2019. At the time of our study, not all cantons had submitted their revised comprehensive plans.
Data
Land-use data for Switzerland at the resolution of 1 ha were obtained from the Swiss land-use statistics [36] . These data are derived from aerial photographs and have been updated every 12 years. Data are available from three assessment time periods: 1979-1985, 1992-1997 and 2004-2009 . The 'current state' for our modeling was the 2004-2009 data. Data describing the prime cropland allocation were provided by the Federal Office of Spatial Development (FOSD) and comprised the mandatory quota, the current amount in 2017 and its aerial extent for each canton, provided in shapefile format.
The current Swiss-wide standardized map of construction zones, which dates from 2012, was sourced from FOSD [37] . Data on the planned increase in new construction zones stem from the revised cantonal comprehensive plans, compiled by the FOSD. This dataset provides information on the total amount of new construction zones in each canton, but not their spatial location. For cantons that had not yet completed their revision processes at the time of this study, the FOSD provided estimates of new construction zones based on the Swiss Federal Statistics Office 'high population growth' scenario [38] . Although, the different datasets date from somewhat different points in time, each dataset is the most up-to-date version available standardized for the entire country. This spatial definition of the construction zones remained the current legal definition at the time of the study.
Spatial Modeling of Land-Use Suitability
The first two research questions were addressed with land use suitability models. These models were available for 6 coarse land-use types (urban areas, intensive (arable) agriculture, pasture agriculture, closed forest, open forest and overgrown areas) for Switzerland [33] , where suitability for each land-use type has been modeled through a generalized linear modeling (glm) approach. In this approach random samples of the 'current state' of land-use from the Swiss land-use statistics [36] form the observation data. The models use 17 spatially explicit explanatory variables grouped into five main classes (for details see [33] ): i) climate (continentality index and yearly moisture index in 1 ha resolution, average May precipitation in 1 km 2 resolution, average March solar radiation in 1.25 • minutes resolution), ii) topography (altitude above sea level, inclination; both in 1 ha resolution), iii) soil (suitability for agricultural management, permeability, stoniness; all vector data 1:200,000), iv) infrastructure/neighborhood (distance to forest in 1 ha resolution and to roads as vector data 1:25,000), v) socio-economic parameters (public transport accessibility in 1 ha resolution, percentage of residents working in the primary sector per municipality). The glm modeling resulted in a probability of occurrence map for each land-use type which was taken to be a proxy for suitability for each land-use type. The modeling was implemented at a 1-hectare spatial resolution for the five Swiss bio-geographic regions and then combined to form a whole of Switzerland suitability map for each land-use type. Model validation showed that the land change model was able to reproduce the observed land-use changes over the period 1985 to 2009 with a figure of merit of 0.902, where the figure of merit is the ratio of the proportion of correctly predicted pixels to the union of all observed changing pixels and predicted changing pixels [39] . A detailed description of the modeling can be found in [33] where the model was applied for land-use change simulations without considering spatial planning as a factor of land change.
Within the current study the focus is on the land-use types urban area and arable agricultural land. High suitability for arable land-use was generally predicted for areas of low elevation and gentle slopes (where topography allowed for mechanical management), and under climate and soil conditions favorable for crop growth. High suitability for urban land-use was predicted in areas with good public transport accessibility, proximity to roads and low inclination and elevations. Using the suitability models resulting from the glm modeling we identified the areas outside the current construction zones with a probability of urban land-use of at least 50%. We cut the Swiss-wide urban land-use suitability model to the area of each individual canton and allocated the amount of potential new construction zones, as defined in the cantonal comprehensive plans, pixel-wise (each pixel is 1 hectare) to areas outside of current constructions zones and without current 'urban' land-use iteratively to those pixels with the highest suitability for urban land-use according to the suitability model until the total amount stipulated in the comprehensive plan was allocated. Conversely, we identified the areas inside the current construction zones as having moderate and good suitability for prime cropland if they had a probability of arable agriculture occurrence of at least 50% and at least 75%, respectively.
We chose a rather low suitability threshold of 50% for urban land-use because urban development is also strongly driven by political decisions and not only according to physical suitability. On the other hand, the suitability for arable land-use is strongly influenced by natural properties and, therefore, we set a suitability threshold of 75% for potential prime cropland. However, in some regions, for example mountainous cantons, there is a very limited amount of land modelled as high suitability for arable land-use due to climatic or topographic conditions. Therefore, we also identified land moderately suitable for prime cropland as that with a probability of arable land-use of 50%.
Land-Use Scenarios
To answer the research questions (iii) and (iv) we used the land-use change scenarios developed by Price et al. [33] to identify the areas of prime cropland with a particular risk of conversion to urban areas by the year 2035. In these scenarios potential land-use change was determined with the spatially explicit land-use allocation modeling framework Dyna-CLUE [21] . Dyna-CLUE allocates land-use changes in a given area on the basis of the demand for a certain land-use, competition between land-use types, any planning or conversion restrictions and the land-use suitability of this area. Based on different storylines related to demographic, economic [36, 38] and governance development, four scenarios had been drawn up along two trajectory axes: a globalization vs regionalization axis and an axis of market orientation versus a high degree of policy and planning intervention. They are related to the IPCC Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES). In addition, we modeled a Trend Scenario, which is a linear extrapolation of the observed land-use change trends 1985-2009. Figure 2 shows a flow chart of the modeling process; see [33] for more details on the scenario modeling.
In the present study, we were only interested in conversions into urban areas and used the scenarios to model different amounts of urban growth. We ignored one scenario (B1), in which there was no net population growth and the urban area increased only within the current undeveloped construction zones, since we are interested in the implications of the planned additions to construction zones. We also adapted the Trend Scenario to model it with no restrictions on the location of urban area with respect to the current construction zones. In the other three scenarios, urban growth occurs outside the current construction zones according to suitability for urban land-use, different assumptions of population growth and per capita urban demand. To model population growth, we used the Swiss Federal Statistical Office's population growth scenarios [38] . The demand of urban area per capita was determined from the range of 'current' (2009) values observed across the cantons [36] . We modeled the following scenarios: 
Results
Potential Consumption of Prime Cropland and Buffer for Compensation
Our first research question asked how much prime cropland might be converted into new construction zones according to the revised cantonal comprehensive plans. Comparison between the spatial model of urban land-use suitability and the prime cropland areas showed that in most cantons 10% to 30% of prime cropland area has at least a 50% suitability for urban land-use (Table 1) . This result illustrates the general conflict between urban and arable land-use. Potential new construction zones could cover a total of 3908 ha of Switzerland's prime cropland, which amounts to 60% of the current buffer of total prime cropland above the national quota given by the Federal Council ( Table  1 ). The modeling results for Canton Zurich are not included in this calculation because spatial planning practice within Canton Zurich defines areas dedicated for potential urban development only outside the prime cropland areas, nevertheless these spatial data are included in the tables (cf. footnote in Table 1 ).
Under the assumption that new construction zones will be allocated to areas that are the most 'suitable' for urban land-use, the modeled allocation of potential new construction zones could lead to a considerable loss of prime cropland. Our results for modeled land-use suitability reveal that 10 out of 26 cantons could drop below their mandatory quota of prime cropland within the current planning period (Figure 3 
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Under the assumption that new construction zones will be allocated to areas that are the most 'suitable' for urban land-use, the modeled allocation of potential new construction zones could lead to a considerable loss of prime cropland. Our results for modeled land-use suitability reveal that 10 out of 26 cantons could drop below their mandatory quota of prime cropland within the current planning period (Figure 3 ). Particularly the cantons Berne and Vaud, which contribute considerably to the national prime cropland quota, might drop well below their mandatory quota. Conflicts between current prime cropland and potential new construction zones are most likely to occur close to current urban areas and are most serious in the urban fringes of larger cities (Figure 4 ).
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Current Planning vs. Scenarios of Urban Development
The third research question asked whether the implementation of the new spatial planning legislation, as intended in the cantonal comprehensive plans, would reduce land-take for urbanization compared to past observations. Extrapolating the trend of urban development between 1985 and 2009 until 2035 resulted in a far larger area of potential urban development outside the current construction zones than the area of planned new construction zones stipulated in the cantonal comprehensive plans ( Table 2 ). The extrapolated trend of urban development on prime cropland is also far higher than the modeled conversion of prime cropland to potential new construction zones. According to the Trend Scenario, 45% of the new urban area in Switzerland could accrue on prime cropland. The modeled loss of prime cropland due to potential new construction zones, according to the cantonal comprehensive plans, equals only one sixth of prime cropland take resulting from the Trend Scenario.
In a fourth research question, we asked whether future land-take for urban development corresponded to the expected population development. This question is addressed through variation in the values of population growth and land-take per capita within the land-use scenario modeling (cf. Section 2.4). If a given area of prime cropland converted to urban areas in all three scenario models, it is considered at 'high risk' of urbanization, also because this conversion occurs even under assumptions of low population growth and moderate land-take per capita. An area of prime cropland is considered to be at moderate risk of urbanization if conversion to urban areas occurs in at least two of the scenarios ( Table 2) .
Across Switzerland, the prime cropland area at 'high risk' (conversion in three scenarios) of urbanization according to the scenarios amounts to only approximately 60% of the planned new construction zones (from cantonal comprehensive plans) that would occur on prime cropland assuming spatial allocation according to urban suitability modeling (Table 2 ). However, the area of prime cropland at 'moderate risk' of urbanization (conversion in at least two scenarios) is 4.4 times larger than the amount of the planned new construction zones that would occur on prime cropland assuming spatial allocation according to urban suitability modeling. In most cantons, the area of the potential new construction zones defined in their comprehensive plans that would occur on prime cropland (assuming spatial allocation of construction zones to areas modeled as most suitable) is also considerably larger than the area of prime cropland that is at 'high risk' of urbanization (conversion in three scenarios). This means that in most cantons the planning of new construction zones is not based on minimum assumptions for population growth and land-take per capita. Exceptions are Zurich (assuming no new construction zones on prime cropland as planned), Zug, Aargau, Ticino and Geneva. In these cantons, the potential land-take of prime cropland according to modeled suitability is smaller than the area of prime cropland at 'high risk' of urbanization. The prime cropland at high risk of being converted into urban area is mostly adjacent to current urban areas, as Figure 6 shows for the surroundings of the Swiss capital of Berne. 13 Figure 6 . Prime cropland at risk of being converted into urban areas according to different scenarios of population development in the urban fringe of the city of Berne. Red = prime cropland at high risk of conversion since urban development is predicted in three scenarios; Violet = prime cropland at moderate risk of conversion -urban development in two scenarios; brown = prime cropland; grey = current construction zones. 
Discussion
Our results demonstrate that prime agricultural land is at high risk of being converted to urban areas not only in developing countries but also in industrialized countries such as Switzerland. According to our modeling, urban expansion may lead to a number of cantons falling below their mandated quota of prime cropland. Since human settlements have traditionally been located close to fertile soils and planning principles call for the allocation of new urban areas adjacent to the existing ones, this take of prime agricultural land for urban areas is an issue facing peri-urban areas worldwide [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . There are associated risks to food security and the maintenance of a level of agricultural self-sufficiency, which is a policy goal in many countries [40] and should be mitigated with effective spatial planning policy. Schwaab et al. [41] developed an alternative scenario of urban growth that minimizes consumption of productive agricultural soils for a number of Swiss municipalities. However, this scenario allocates the new urban areas at larger distances from the traditional village centers and results in a less compact urban pattern, the implementation of which may not be realistic in practice. The authors further underline that with increasing demand for new residential areas the loss of productive agricultural soils increases as soon as the soils of lower agricultural productivity are used up for residential areas. Hence, the key to safeguard fertile soils remains a restrictive assignment of new urban areas.
We demonstrate how prime cropland lost to new construction zones may be partly compensated by re-assigning unbuilt areas of current construction zones to agricultural areas. This compensation can be the basis of an exchange market of the prime cropland quota and development rights between urban and rural areas; a practice already implemented in some Chinese provinces. Rural regions generate new prime cropland by converting undeveloped construction zones or through land consolidation, and sell their new prime cropland quota to urban regions which then gain the opportunity to convert more prime cropland to urban area [30, 31] . A similar exchange market was established in the US with tradeable development rights (TDR) [42, 43] . As several Swiss cantons face serious difficulties maintaining their mandatory quota of prime cropland, there is an increasing political interest in compensating for the loss of prime cropland in one canton by assigning additional prime cropland areas in another canton [44] . Our results indicate the potential of such trans-cantonal compensation actions. However, there are several challenges with establishing this kind of exchange market in Switzerland. First, the areas of prime cropland quality are usually small and scattered across unbuilt construction zones ( Figure 5 ). Second, soil and climate conditions differ strongly between cantons, particularly between mountainous and lowland cantons, which should be considered in the exchange market. Third, there is a risk of extensive development in urban regions if there are no explicit areas protected from development. These challenges have also been observed with the TDR market [42] and, therefore, Tan and Beckmann [43] recommend determining distinct regions where TDRs (and prime cropland quota) can be traded.
With the scenario modeling and land-use suitability approach, we developed a method to compare the potential performance of spatial plans with past urbanization trends. Unlike the case studies for single urban areas mentioned in the introduction [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , our model can be applied for a whole country including its urban and rural areas. Our results show that if new construction zones are located in the areas modeled as most suitable, the potential consumption of prime cropland will be much lower under the comprehensive plans than a continuation of the observed trend. Hence, the changes to spatial planning legislation could be considered to be successfully implemented in the cantonal comprehensive plans. It should be noted, however, that the Trend land-use change scenario extrapolates the observed changes of the total urban area including areas of infrastructure and agricultural buildings outside the construction zones. The urban area will probably increase to a larger extent than the planned new construction zones, even if the cantonal comprehensive plans are strictly implemented. However, the differences between the Trend Scenario and the planned new construction zones are large and we can assume that, with implementation of the comprehensive plans, the growth rate of urban areas should decrease in the future in Switzerland compared to past development.
Examining the scenario modeling results and making a comparison across scenarios allows us to identify areas which are at high risk of urban land-take. While it is unlikely that any of the scenarios would be realized exactly as modeled, they represent generally feasible land-use outcomes under a range of development trajectories. Areas which undergo the same kind of land-use change under multiple scenarios are likely more at risk of that change occurring. In most cantons the area of prime cropland at 'high risk' of consumption, as indicated by urbanization in three scenarios, is much lower than the area converted under the comprehensive plan when new construction zones are allocated according to urban suitability. In only five cantons is the area of prime cropland modeled as at 'high risk' of conversion larger than the potential uptake following the comprehensive plans and allocation of construction zones according to modeled urban suitability. These cantons probably developed their comprehensive plans under the assumption of lower land-take per capita than we used in our modeling and will have to absorb part of their growing population by upgrading existing construction zones and through infill development. Hence, our approach allows to assess how the spatial planning regulations are implemented in different regions. It particularly identifies regions that could contribute more to prime cropland protection by planning more compact urban development than they have in the past.
There are, however, a number of limitations to this study. First, our estimates of the area of prime cropland that will be converted under the planned extensions of the construction zones assume that the locations of any new constructions will be according to the highest suitability for urban land-use. In practice this assumption may not be realistic as there are a number of political, financial, social or other factors that could define the location of new construction zones. Second, our models are based on soil data of a rough resolution at a small scale. In practice, particularly the suitability of unbuilt current construction zones for prime cropland has to be approved by detailed large-scale (1:5000) soil mapping campaigns. Third, when comparing the modeled allocation of new construction zones with the extrapolated trend of urban expansion, it should be noted that an extrapolation of past trends of land-use change does not address causal relationships. This makes it generally difficult to assess the effectiveness of planning [22] . Finally, our assumptions of population growth and land-take per capita, which form the basis of our land-use scenarios, are probably not the same as the cantons made when they designed their new comprehensive plans. This holds certainly true for the five cantons where we overestimated the prime cropland area at high risk of being converted into urban area.
Land use change scenarios such as those used in this study allow the incorporation of existing and potential policy interventions and ex-ante exploration of the consequences. Spatially explicit models of such scenarios are therefore key land change science tools that allow policy makers and land managers to understand potential trajectories of change and to manage uncertainty and anticipate change [45] . Nevertheless, there are drawbacks to the land use scenarios modelling approach, not least in that their very ability to incorporate uncertainty is an aspect that can make them unpalatable to policy makers, who may then disregard the uncertainty and focus only on a narrow set of the results. In addition, observed past changes and policies are not necessarily a blueprint for future changes, and as such it is difficult to produce realistic results for the future [45] .
Conclusions
In this paper, we demonstrated a way to use land-use scenarios for policy evaluation; a field that should be further developed in land change science [18, 19] . The land-use scenarios applied in this study are freely available and based on open data which simplifies their application and comprehensibility for use in evidence-based decision-making in planning practice [17, 20] . Using land-use scenarios has the particular advantage that the consequences of potential planning decisions can be visualized and the efficacy of planning instruments can be evaluated [26] . In this study, we emphasized the potential loss of dedicated prime cropland due to future urban development according to the revised Swiss spatial planning act. Compared to the growth trend of the urban area over the past 25 years, we can say that the new planning legislation is effective in reducing the growth rate of urban areas.
However, compared to the scenarios of population growth and land-take per capita, the new planning legislation is still not as efficient as it should be, since most cantons still plan to convert a larger area to construction zones than the minimum necessary. Finally, it has to be noted that assigning prime cropland areas according to the Swiss prime cropland protection program itself has been an important pillar of cropland protection [46] . Huang et al. [47] also showed for China that the Prime Farmland Protection Policy successfully contributed to protect cropland against urban development around Beijing. Aside from restrictive urban growth policies, such national cropland protection programs will gain importance in view of the expected global increase in urban areas on the most fertile soils [8] . 
